### Goals/Areas of Focus
- Contribute to the branch
- Meet the needs of a variety of patrons
- Understand public library collection, circulation, and library administrative procedures
- Plan programs
- Develop career

*Considered access for patrons of varying languages, abilities, and preferences when meeting goals.

### Projects and Activities
#### Program Support
- Volunteer scheduling assistance
- Attendance statistic entry
- Children’s events
- Advertisement

#### Collection Development
- Aisle signs/indicators
- Weeding
- Global item modification
- Holds

#### Reference
- Health
- Federal and state government forms
- Children’s resources
- Adult resources
- Computer/equipment help
- Programming

### What I Learned
#### Uncertainty of County’s Future
- Fairfax County library revamps system, discards books, reduces librarians

#### Reston Patch
- Fairfax Libraries’ Future - Public Input Opportunities

#### Burke Patch
- Rethinking the Library: A response to the proposed Fairfax County Public Library plan by Vera Fessler

#### Ways to Create Access Equality
- Signage
- Displays
- Collection materials
- Website
- Programs
- Staff

#### Suggestions
- Teen programming
- Administrative communication
- Focus on diversity
- Professional development